
Introduction

Albian to Campanian sediments, resulting from a
wide ranging transgression, are commonly encountered
in western Serbia. Some of the outcrops are located
between the Beli Rzav and Crni Rzav Rivers, with an
extent of about 40 km in a NN–SSE direction. These
deposits contain many fossils and were previously con-
sidered to be of Senonian age (@UJOVI] 1893; @IVKOVI]

1908; AMPFERER 1928; MILOVANOVI] 1933). More Re-
cent work on their microfauna point to an Albian–Ce-
nomanian age (PEJOVI] & RADOI^I] 1971). The fossil
assemblages are dominated by cassiopid gastropods, less
frequent are bivalves, ostracods, dasycladaceans and fo-
raminifers. The aim of the present study was to describe
more closely the cassiopid gastropods, and to discuss
their systematic and biogeographic relationships. 

Geological setting 

The lithology is represented by terrigenous clastites
in the base, covered by bioclastic limestone. A local
stratigraphic column was observed at the right bank of
the Beli Rzav River at the hamlet Uro{evi}i (coordi-
nates N 43°45’50”, E 19°28’30”). Three separate mem-
bers of the stratigraphic column could be distinguished: 

1. The lowermost member consists of dark gray
oolitic sandstone and conglomerate with intercalated thin
beds of micritic limestone. The coarse sandstone holds
particles of different size including fragments of ser-
pentine, glauconite and infrequent quartz. The compo-
nents are poorly sorted and weakly rounded. Larger
particles predominate over smaller ones. Conglomerate
pebbles originated from laterites and the peridotitic
bedrock of the former islands. This composition of the
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beds presents evidence for a deposition in an environ-
ment of agitated shallow water, close to a seashore,
with strong wave action. Rapid deposition of terrige-
nious material corresponds with about facial belts 8 and
9 of the classification adopted by WILSON (1975). The
total thickness of the lowermost member is about 7 m.

At the beginning of marine flooding of the area, the
surface was rugged and the surrounding area mountain-
ous. Due to the composition of the soil formed on peri-
dotites in an arid climate, plant cover on land was thin.
Eroded material, therefore, was washed into the area of
deposition rapidly and came from nearby. The almost
complete absence of fossils in these beds indicates a
stressed environment for marine organisms. The pres-
ence of oolites point to the presence of strong oscillat-
ing currents in shallow water. Intercalated fine beds
were deposited in more protected lagoons. 

2. The middle member of the stratigraphic column is
composed of bioclastic limestones with a fine grained
matrix, nodular bedding planes, and thin layers of inter-
bedded marls. Thin sections revealed the composition of
a shell coquina with a micro-crystalline calcitic matrix
and evenly distributed clay material. Beside minute shell

particles of mollusks, fecal pellets and algae are abun-
dant. PEJOVI] & RADOI^I] (1971) mentioned Bacinella
sterni RADOI^I], Nezzazatinella cf. picardi (HENSON) and
Salpingoporella urladanasi CONRAD, RADOI^I] & REY,
from the lower part of this member and scarce assem-
blage with Nezzazatinella cf. picardi and Hemicyclami-
ina sigali (MYNC) from the upper part. In thin-bedded
micrites, numerous microscopic mud cracks and birds-
eye structures are present. These voids are sporadically
filled by silico-clastic silt. The sediments were deposited
under shallow water conditions, with frequent exposure
above sea level. The influx of material from the land was
less if compared with the beds of the lower member. The
thickness of the middle member is nearly 28 m.

3. The upper member in this stratigraphic column is
composed of bioclastic micritic limestone with inter-
bedded thin marl. In thin section fecal pellets, biotur-
bation, debris of organic material, mollusc shells, and
some oogonia and stem fragments of charophytes are
noted. The lower part of the member consists predom-
inantly of algal marly limestone with a lot of pyrite and
organic material. Here small codiacean pebbles and
grains and some Hemicyclammina sigali are present.
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Fig. 1. Topographic map with fossiliferous localities.



Higher up in the column the sediments are predomi-
nantly marly and contain abundant hematite and limoni-
te particles as well as numerous dasycladaceans, codi-
acean grains, a few miliolinid foraminifera, shells of
small gastropods, sponge spicules, spines of echino-
derms and other biogenes. The sediment suggests depo-
sition in warm shallow water, with varying salinity, and
without significant water circulation. Frequent charo-
phyte and ostracode debris indicate the temporary influ-
ence of brackish water. According to the enumerated
characteristics, the sediments were formed on an open or
restricted platform, behind an organic reef, about facies
belts 7 and 8 of the classification of WILSON (1975).
Some charecteristics indicate the environment of slight-
ly deeper lagoons, intermittently connected with the
open sea. The thickness of the upper member of  the
stratigraphic column is about 14 m.

The tectonic characteristics of the Cretaceous deposits
are such that the beds form a syncline with Turonian
deposits at the axial part, while outcrops of Albian–Ce-
nomanian sediment are wide-spread at the margins of
this structure. The syncline became fractured by numer-
ous subsequent faults, forming several vertically dis-
placed blocks.

Material and methods

The majority of the material (84 specimens in total)
described below was hand-picked from the bioclastic mi-

critic limestone with interbedded thin marl (upper mem-
ber of the stratigraphic column). The gastropod as-
semblage contains Cassiope kotromanensis, Bicarinella
bicarinata and Paraglauconia lujani. Gastropods were
collected from outcrops of marly limestone in the vicin-
ity of Mokra Gora, Kotroman and Rasti{te villages.
Fossil bearing localities were numbered 1 to 5 and are
indicated at Fig. 1.

The collection is housed at the Faculty of Mining and
Geology in Belgrade (registration numbers NB/67/11 to
NB/162/97). 

Principal components analysis was conducted to ex-
amine the possibility of post-mortem shell transport and
size sorting within the gastropd assemblage.

Some of the taxa concerned here were introduced
and studied by the Armenian paleontologist Vardges
Akopyan. In his publications his name was spelled Ha-
cobjan, but is frequently cited as Akopyan. His publi-
cations were originally written in Russian, and accord-
ing to transliteration rules his name would have to be
spelled Akopyan, even though it is Armenian. To avoid
confusion, we use here the transliteration Akopyan.

Systematic paleontology

Family Cassiopidae BEURLEN, 1964
(= Cassiopidae KOLLMANN, 1979;
Glauconiidae PCHELINTSEV, 1953)

The family is based on the genus Cassiope COQUAND,
1865. which is conical in shape, with wavy spiral ribs
and a rounded aperture. The base is angular and the um-
bilicus open. According to CLEEVELY & MORRIS (1988),
the wide conical shell has flattened whorls that are orna-
mented by spiral ribs that may bear tubercles. The outer
lip of the aperture is curved so that there is a posterior
lobe. The protoconch morphology has been discussed by
KOWALKE & BANDEL (1996, pl. 5, figs. 5, 6) based on
Cassiope kefersteinii (MÜNSTER in GOLDFUSS, 1844) from
the Late Cretaceous of the Gosau (Northern Alps). That
protoconch consists of 3 whorls with the embryonic shell
about 0.12 mm wide. The ornament of the larval whorls
consists of two spiral ribs and a row of tubercles below
the suture (BANDEL 1993). The operculum found in the
aperture of a half grown individual shows multispiral
composition similar to that found in modern Potamididae.
It is quite possible that this modern group of coastal
Cerithioidea represents the closest relatives to the Creta-
ceous Cassiopidae, which obviously also lived near shore
and was influenced by fresh water run off. 

Genus Cassiope COQUAND, 1865

Type species. Cassiope kefersteini MÜNSTER in
GOLDFUSS, 1844, Gosau Group, Coniacian–Campanian,
Austria.
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Fig. 2. Local stratigraphic column at Uro{evi}i.



Diagnosis. The shell is conical with flattened whorls
angled at the base. The ornament consists of spiral
threads and rows of nodes. The growth line pattern is
sinuous with a shallow bay below the suture. The base
is flattened to weakly convex and may have a small
slit-like umbilicus. The aperture is simple and of elon-
gated oval shape (WENZ 1938; CLEEVELY & MORRIS

1988). The protoconch consists of three rounded whorls
forming a conical shell, ornamented by two spiral ribs
in its larval shell portion (BANDEL 1993, pl. 4, fig. 6;
KOWALKE & BANDEL 1996). The genotype has an up
to 40 mm high shell that consists of about ten whorls
with a regular increase in size. Ornament consists of
spiral ribs, sometimes increasing in number at latest
whorls. In addition to the main spiral ribs, there may
be fine spiral threads. 

Cassiope kotromanensis sp. nov. 
Fig. 3A–E.

? 1949 Glauconia coquandi (D’ORB.) – PETKOVI] & PA-
[I]: 141, pl. 1, fig. 1. 

? 1952 Glauconia coquandi (D’ORB.) var. velesana n. var.
– ]IRI]: 256, pl. 4. fig. 2, non figs. 3–5. 

non 1952 Glauconia coquandi (D’ORB.) – ]IRI]: 253, pl. 2,
figs. 1–3, 5, 6. 

1968 Cerithium exiguum ZEKELI – BRKOVI]: 127, pl. 1,
fig. 1.

1968 Cerithium distinctum ZEKELI – BRKOVI]: 127, pl. 1,
fig. 2. 

Holotype: NB/67/23, Plate 1, Figs. 1, 2.
Paratypes: NB/67/11…NB/162/97.
Derivation of the name: After nearby locality Kotro-

man.
Type locality: Uro{evi}i Hamlet, Beli Rzav River.
Type horizon: Cenomanian bioclastic micritic limesto-

nes (upper part of the local stratigraphic column in Fig.
2).

Material. 47 specimens from outcrops at Kami{na,
the banks of the Beli Rzav River and Andri}i Hamlet,
localities 3, 4 and 5 in Fig. 1.

Diagnosis. A small cassiopid, variably ornamented
with 3–4 tuberculated spiral ribs. The sinus in the
opisthocyrt growth lines occurs at the middle part of
the whorls, while a shallow sinus occurs at the base. 

Description. The conical shell consists of about five
whorls with flat sides and is up to 35 mm high, with
an apical angle of 25–31°. Sutures are V-shaped and
narrow, and inclined at about 16°. The juvenile whorls
also have this characteristic suture. The whorls are sculp-
tured by three wide, equally spaced spiral cords, which
bear 18–20 up to 2 mm wide tubercles on each whorl.
The spiral ribs are clearly separated and slightly wider
than the space between them. In some specimens, a nar-
row tuberculated spiral thread positioned between the
central and the abapical spiral cords appears. This thread
is slightly narrower than the other cords, or it can be a
fine, pustulae bearing spiral thread of second order. 

The growth lines reflect the broad and shallow sinus
of the outer lip. The corner to the base is sharp, the base
is convex, has a narrow umbilical slit and bears three or
four spiral lines with small tubercles. Besides the main
sinus, there is a delicate shallow sinus of secondary
order at the basal surface. Longitudinal sections indicate
the whorl height as large as the whorl width. 

Remarks. The significance of the patterns of the
growth line in species determination of Cassiope had
been emphasized by KOLLMANN (1979) and CLEEVELY &
MORRIS (1988). One of the characteristic features of the
shell of Cassiope kotromanensis is the presence of the
collabral sinus reflecting the shape of the outer lip, and
a second sinus present on the basal surface. Our speci-
mens have an average height of about 23 mm, and,
therefore, measure only about half the size of other spe-
cies of the Cassiopidae. They also have a slightly small-
er spiral angle than Glauconia coquandiana (D’ORBIGNY)
described by AKOPYAN (1976). PETKOVI] & PA[I] (1949)
described four subspecies of Glauconia coquandiana,
ornamented by small pustules on some of the spiral
cords. Only one of their specimens (PETKOVI] & PA[I]

1949, pl. 1, fig. 1) shows some characteristics of Cassio-
pe kotromanensis and is  tentatively included in the syn-
onymy. Also ]IRI] (1952) described numerous types as
different subspecies of Glauconia coquandiana. The ori-
ginal specimens are not available, while according to the
author’s description only Glauconia coquandiana var. ve-
lesana bears tuberculated spiral cords, resembling Cas-
siope kotromanensis. ]IRI] (1952) mentioned a wider api-
cal angle, 34–40°, when compared with Cassiope kotro-
manensis, and the specimen is hesitantly included in the
synonymy. Specimens from other nearby localities iden-
tified as Cerithium exiguum ZEKELI and Cerithium distinc-
tum ZEKELI by BRKOVI] (1968) also belong to Cassiope
kotromanensis. The characteristic shape of the growth li-
nes reflecting the sinus of the median and basal part of
the outer lip of the aperture was not noted by these
authors. 

Occurrence. Albian–Cenomanian beds in the vicini-
ty of Kotroman, Uro{evi}i, Kami{na and Beli Rzav Ri-
ver banks, western Serbia. 

Genus Paraglauconia STEINMANN, 1929

Type species. Paraglauconia carbonaria (ROEMER,
1836), Wealden (Early Cretaceous), Germany.

Diagnosis (following AKOPYAN, 1976). According to
it, the shell is of conical shape with concave whorls.
Ornament consists of two rows of nodes positioned at
the apical corner and the edge to the base of whorls.
Spiral rows of secondary order may occur. The growth
lines bear a wide sinus which reflects a wide lobe at
the middle of the outer lip of the aperture. 

CLEEVELY & MORRIS (1988) noted in Paraglauconia
tricarinata (SOWERBY in FITTON, 1836) a protoconch
which is in essential features like that of Cassiope
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kefersteini, having two spiral keels on its larval shell
portion. They noted that the base of the teleoconch is
convex and may bear spiral lines. The aperture have an
oval shape. 

Paraglauconia lujani
(DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB, 1853)

Fig. 3F, G.

1853 Cerithium Lujani DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB: pl. 3,
fig. 17.

? 1865 Cassiope verneuilli COQUAND: pl. 4, figs. 1, 2.
1865 Cassiope Lujani var. crassa COQUAND: 61, pl. 4,

figs. 1, 2.
1865 Cassiope Lujani var. laevigata COQUAND: 61, pl. 4,

figs. 3, 4.
1865 Cassiope Lujani var nodosa COQUAND: 62, pl. 4,

fig. 5.
1868 Vicarya lujani (DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB) – DE

VERNEUIL & LORIERE: 5-7, pl. 1, fig. 3.
1868 Vicarya strombiformis SCHLOTHEIM DE VERNEUIL &

LORIERE: pl. 7, pl. 1, fig. 4.

1899 Glauconia cf. lujani (DE VERNEUIL) – PERON: 95-96,
pl. 1. fig. 10.

1909 Glauconia Lujani (DE VERN.) – COSSMANN: 168, pl.
4, figs. 11–12.

1932 Glauconia Lujani VERN. – PETKOVI] & BOJI]: 13.
1952 Glauconia coquandi D’ORB. var. excavata REP. – ]I-

RI]: 255, pl. 2, fig. 9. 
1976 Paraglauconia lujani (VERNEUIL) – AKOPYAN: 138.
1982 Paraglauconia lujani (VERNEUIL) – KOLLMANN: 337,

pl. 1, figs. 7–9.
1984 Paraglauconia lujani (DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB) –

CLEEVELY et al.: 98, fig. 2, (non figs. 11–14). 
1984 Cassiope dorsetensis MENNESSIER: 78, pl. 27, figs.

10, 11.
1984 Cassiope luxani (DE VERNEUIL) emend. VILANOVA –

MENNESSIER: 78, pl. 26, figs. 18–27; pl. 27, fig. 6.
1984 Cassiope luxani (DE VERNEUIL) nodosa COQUAND –

MENNESSIER: 78, pl. 26, figs. 27 a–b. 
1984 Cassiope luxani (DE VERNEUIL) crassa COQUAND –

MENNESSIER: 78, pl. 27, figs. 4–5. 
1988 Paraglauconia lujani (DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB) –

CLEEVELY & MORRIS: 265, text-fig. 14. 
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Fig. 3. A–E. Cassiope kotromanensis sp. nov. A, B. NB/67/23, lateral and apertural view, �1.5; C, NB/67/28, apertural view,
�1.5; D, NB/67/30, lateral view, �2; E, NB/67/23, basal view, �2; F, G, Paraglauconia lujani (DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB,
1853). F, NB/D8/7, lateral view, �1.5; G, NB/D9/2, lateral view, �1.5; H–K, Bicarinella bicarinata (PCHELINTSEV, 1953).
�1.5, H, NB/94/89, lateral view, �1.5; J, NB/94/89, apertural view, �1.5; I, NB/67/21, lateral view, �1.5; K, NB/94/90, lat-
eral view, �1.5.



Material. 29 specimens from the hamlets Andri}i
and Rasti{te, localities 3, 4, 5 in Fig. 1.

Description. The shell is conical, up to 40 mm high,
consists of four to six slightly concave whorls with
grooved sutures, and has an apical angle of 26°. The
sculpture consists of two main spiral ribs, which bear
broad tubercles and are positioned next to the suture,
one above it, the other below it. Some specimens have
in addition two or three spiral lines in the centre of the
whorl, while others have numerous very fine and deli-
cate spiral lines all over the outer surface of the whorls.
The growth lines are opisthocyrt, very fine, and the tan-
gental point of their sinus is situated between the mid-
dle of the whorl and its upper third. The base carries
one spiral rib and numerous fine narrow spiral lines. In
longitudinal section, the inner cavities have an oval
outline with a height/width ratio of 0.88.

Remarks. Cassiope verneuilli COQUAND (1865) has
a more prominent apical spiral rib and is included in
the synonymy, but with doubts. Paraglauconia lujani
resembles in shape and orientation Cassiope branneri
(HILL, 1893) from the Aptian to Early Cenomanian Co-
manche Formation in North America (STANTON, 1947),
but is more stout and has a wider apical angle. Para-
glauconia lujani was described but not figured by PET-
KOVI] & BOJI] (1932) from Aptian beds of eastern Ser-
bia, and also Glauconia coquandi D’ORB. var. excava-
ta described by ]IRI] (1952) from Turonian deposits in
central Macedonia appears to belong to this species. 

Occurrence. Albian–Cenomanian beds in the vicini-
ty of Andri}i and Rasti{te hamlets. 

Genus Bicarinella AKOPYAN, 1976

Type species. Pseudomesalia bicarinata PCHELINTSEV,
1953, Late Cenomanian, Armenia. 

Diagnosis (according to AKOPYAN, 1976). The shell
is conical with a high spire. Whorls are slightly con-
vex, with two major keels. They frequently bear tuber-
cles and give the whorls an angular shape. The suture
is well expressed. Ornament may also consist of addi-
tional weak spiral threads. The area between the keels
in the central part of the whorls is flattened. The base
is convex with a narrow umbilicus. The aperture is
rounded and has a wide and deep sinus at its outer lip.

Bicarinella bicarinata (PCHELINTSEV, 1953)
Fig. 3H–K.

? 1938 Paraglauconia mediocarinata MIKIN^I]: 155, pl. 1,
figs. 3–4.

1953 Pseudomesalia bicarinata PCHELINTSEV: 99, pl. 11,
figs. 3–4, (non figs. 1, 2, 5, 6), pl. 12, figs. 1–5.

1974 Pseudomesalia bicarinata PCHELINTSEV – AKOPYAN:
234, pl. 119, figs. 2–3. 

1976 Bicarinella bicarinata (PCHELINTSEV) – AKOPYAN:
165.

1976 Bicarinella bicarinata bicarinata AKOPYAN: 166, pl.
38, figs. 1–3.

1976 Bicarinella bicarinata ornata AKOPYAN: 167, pl. 38,
figs. 5–6.

1981 Pseudomesalia bicarinata PCHELINTSEV – TSANKOV:
58, pl. 13, figs. 14–17.

1984 Pseudomesalia (Bicarinella) bicarinata PCHELINTSEV

– MENNESSIER: 54, pl. 14, figs. 17–21, 35. 

Material. 18 specimens from the right bank of the
Beli Rzav River, and from the Kremi}i Stream, locali-
ties 1, 2, 3 and 5 in Fig. 1.

Description. The conical shell is up to 30 mm high
and has an apical angle of 26–30°. Its whorls have flat-
tened sides and distinct sutures. Ornament consists of two
prominent spiral ribs the upper of which lies at the cetre,
the second at the basal edge of the whorls. The spiral
cords bear tubercles that are small on early whorls and
increase in size towards the last whorl. Two or three sec-
ondary spiral threads appear between the main cords in
some individuals. Growth lines are opisthocyrt and bear
a shallow, widely V-shaped sinus with the tangental point
between the central and the abapical third of the whorl,
the point of inflexion is at the main spiral rib. Growth
lines have a secondary shallow sinus near the base of the
whorls. The base is convex, has a narrow umbilicus and
bears two prominent spiral ribs and a few spiral threads.

Remarks. Our specimens are only about half the size
of those individuals that have been described from other
localities and listed in the synonymy. Bicarinella bicar-
inata resembles Cassiope burnsi from the Aptian to
Early Cenomanian Comanche formation, Texas, describ-
ed by STANTON (1947). Cassiope burnsi bears ornament
with a less nodose character of the spiral cords. From
Aptian beds in central Serbia, MIKIN^I] (1938) describ-
ed the species Paraglauconia mediocarinata, which
closely resembles B. bicarinata in size and shape. It dif-
fers by having a delicate second sinus at the base of the
shell and by the absence of an umbilicus. This species
is only tentatively included in the synonymy. If future
research shows that the two species are conspecific, B.
mediocarinata would have priority over B. bicarinata.

Occurrence. Albian–Cenomanian at Mokra Gora and
Uro{evi}i. 

Discussion of the small size
of the specimens

During the investigation, it became evident that the
studied shells are quite small, even with same amount
of whorls, much smaller than specimens cited in the sy-
nonymy. There are three possible explanations for the
small size of cassiopids from the examined outcrops.

One of the possibilities is that Cassiopidae from the
central part of the Tethys, during Albian and Cenoman-
ian time did not attain the same large dimensions of the
individuals which form the typical Late Cretaceous
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members of this family. This assumption may be sup-
ported by the fact that the here reported individuals
come from beds which are older than the beds where
the cited species were found. Consequently species re-
garded as synonyms of Cassiope kotromanensis were
mentioned in localities of Turonian age, while here it is
found in Albian–Cenomanian beds. As some other cas-
siopids known from older rocks have no miniature di-
mensions, for example, Paraglauconia lujani according
to COQUAND (1865), FRITSCHE (1924), CLEEVELY & MOR-
RIS (1988), this reason seems less probable (although it
should not be absolutely rejected).

A second possibility for the small size of the discus-
sed individuals may be seen in the influence of envi-
ronmental factors. Living conditions in the coastal lago-
ons along the Tethys terranes now representing central
Serbia could have been sub-optimal. They could have
inhibited the proper growth of the snails. This assump-
tion is difficult to confirm, since unfavorable factors of
the environment which could have inhibited growth are
not easily detected from rock facies. Also the preser-
vation of the shells is not sufficient to compare indi-
viduals by counting their number of shell whorls. This
could provide a clearer picture of the possible reasons
for the smallness of the individuals. Difficulties during
growth of the individuals may have come from the pe-
riodical influence of fresh water, supported by presence
of charophyte stems in the deposits.

A third hypothesis explaining the small shell dimen-
sions may come from post-mortem shell transport and
size sorting. The occurrence of shell sorting during tran-
sport on the sea-bed has been described in numerous
cases (BOUCOT 1953; CADÉE 1982, 1988, 1989). Water
currents may have transported and sorted dead shells.
During the transport, according to size and weight, sort-
ing is performed, affecting the size frequency distribu-
tion of the reworked shells. The resulting death assem-
blage may have concentrated predominantly small shells.
A modern case of such a secondary shell sorting in the
tropical environment of the Philippines has been describ-
ed by BANDEL (1991). This third explanation could be
checked by several statistical methods. 

Statistical analysis 

Assumptions about small size of the gastropods were
checked through statistical analysis. Firstly all the spec-
imens were measured and the size distribution was cal-
culated, just to confirm the assumptions concerning the
small size of the individuals. Subsequently statistical
analysis was performed through two steps. The first in-
cluded a comparison of the shell dimensions, to con-
firm the presence of any significant differences between
shells of several species originating from the same out-
crops. The second included a similar investigation con-
ducted over the same species originating from different
localities. For each specimen, appropriate dimensions

were measured and parameters calculated, while princi-
pal component analysis was used for the further statis-
tical investigations. Considering dimensions such as ge-
neral shell height, width, height of last whorl, principal
components were calculated, mutually correlated (to de-
signate the most contrasted dimensions of the entered
data). Principal components were sorted by the magni-
tude of variability, so that the first one has the highest
variability, while the last one has the lowest variability. 

Size distribution in the fauna

For each specimen, the following dimensions were
measured: height of the shell (H), height of the last
whorl (h), shell width (W), angle of spire (?). Some
parameters were indirectly calculated: height per width
ratio for the whole shell (W/H), and the same ratio for
the last whorl (W/h). Furthermore, sample mean and
standard deviation for each parameter were calculated.
The results are shown in Table 1.

The observation that the shells are notably smaller
than those of the specimens cited in the synonymy was
confirmed by the values presented in Table 1. In some
species, the shells are nearly only half as large as the
corresponding specimens from other localities. 

Relationship of different species
from the same outcrops

The first investigation was performed on the speci-
mens collected at outcrops near the hamlet Uro{evi}i
(locality 3, Fig. 1), regarding specimens of the species
Cassiope kotromanensis and Bicarinella bicarinata. 

Considering the data (Table 1), it is evident that
Bicarinella bicarinata has a mean height of 22 mm,
while specimens described in the literature reach up to
50 mm (AKOPYAN 1976) or even 75 mm (MENNESSIER

1984). Furthermore, Cassiope kotromanensis has half of
the typical height of Cassiopidae (ZEKELI 1852; AKO-
PYAN 1976). As both species are quite small and have
about equal dimensions, we assume that the shells en-
dured moderate transport, and consequently adequate
sorting due to dimension, before they finally became
deposited and fossilized. 

To check this assumption, the first principal compo-
nents of all specimens were compared and tested. Small
differences between the components for both groups
was confirmed with a simple t-test 1.17, which is sig-
nificantly less than 2.14, a critical value for the relat-
ed number degrees of freedom.

The assemblage that had been collected in the west-
ern part of the Rasti{te Village (locality 5 in Fig. 1) was
considered in the same manner. Here the abundant asso-
ciation of Paraglauconia lujani and Cassiope kotroma-
nensis is characterized by shells which are significant-
ly smaller than those from other localities noted in the
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other parts of the Tethys Ocean. As in the previous
associations, Paraglauconia lujani is 27 mm high versus
65 mm (specimen pictured in MENNESSIER 1984), while
Cassiope kotromanensis reaches 25 mm versus 50 mm
of most Cassiopids (AKOPYAN 1976). For the two spe-
cies present here, principal components were calculated
and checked with the t-test. The result 1.66 is less than
2.05, the critical value for 27 degrees of freedom. 

As in the previous example, there are no significant
differences between shell size for the different groups. It
is thus assumed that the shells from this outcrop are part
of a moderately transported fossil death assemblage.

Relationship of the same species
from different outcrops

The survey was conducted with shells belonging to
the same species, but which were collected at isolated
outcrops. The analysis was carried out for different
samples: Cassiope kotromanensis collected at the Ras-
ti{te Village (localities 4 and 5, Fig. 1); a sample of
Bicarinella bicarinata collected at the left bank of the
Kami{na River (locality 2, Fig. 1), was compared with
samples collected at the localities Uro{evi}i (locality 3,
Fig. 1) and Joki}i (locality 5, Fig. 1). For each pair of
samples t-tests of the principal components were per-
formed. The results are shown in Table 2. The first col-
umn represents localities for which the t-test was cal-
culated, the second column represents the degrees of
fredom, the third column shows the calculated value of
t-tests, while the last column shows the critical value
for the appropriate degrees of freedom.

As becomes evident, Cassiope kotromanensis shows
notable size differences between the assemblages col-
lected at outcrops 4 and 5. The second listed species
Bicarinella bicarinata shows significant differences for
the shells originating from localities 2 and 3, as well
as for the shells from localities 2 and 5. The other sam-
ples show no significant differences. 

This contrast is visible in the principal components
plot. The diagram in Fig. 4 shows the parameters of

Cassiope kotromanensis with larger specimen compo-
nents (originating from the locality 5) predominant at
the right side (black circles), and smaller ones (locali-
ty 4), at the left side of the diagram (white circles).
The diagram in Fig. 5 shows the analysis of Bicarinella
bicarinata collected at the localities 2 and 3. As in the
previous diagram, the larger specimen components (lo-
cality 2) are grouped at the right side of the diagram,
while the smaller ones (locality 3) are noted at the left
side. 

The presented data confirm the conclusion that the
studied gastropod assemblages are composed of shells
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Table 1. Average values of the shell dimension (in mm) for the collected sample. Legend: H, height of the shell; h, height of
the last whorl; W, width of the shell; �� spire angle (in degrees); W/H, width/height ratio for the whole shell; W/h, same ratio
for the last whorl. The numbers in brackets represent the standard deviation for the collected sample.

Table 2. Principal components t-test for the same species at
separate localities.

Fig. 4. Principal components diagram for Cassiope kotroma-
nensis. Legend: black circles, specimens from locality 5;
white circles, specimens from locality 4; horizontal line, 1st
principal component; vertical line 2nd principal component. 



that had been transported before their fossilization. As
there were no significantly damaged shells, it may be
concluded that the transport was short, but prolonged
enough to remove shells out of their original habitat and
to perform sorting by size. The sedimentological analy-
sis confirms this suggestion. Rock characteristics at the
fossiliferous localities correspond to the facial belts 7
and 8 after the classification by WILSON (1975). The gas-
tropod assemblages can be connected with intertidal
flats, close to a shore line.

Conclusions

Three species of Cassiopidae (Cerithioidea, Gastro-
poda) are described from outcrops in western Serbia.
Earlier microfossil investigations (PEJOVI] & RADOI^I]

1971) indicated an Albian–Cenomanian age. According
to its character, this fauna resembles associations which
have been noticed from other outcrops of Tethyan sed-
iments of the Cretaceous. The greatest similarity was
recognised with the Armenian and Transcaucasian
regions.

The generally smaller size of the individuals encoun-
tered in the material of this study is explained by sort-
ing due to transportation. But also environmental fac-
tors may have had an influence on the shell size.
Evolutionary factors are considered unlikely to be of
greater importance.
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Rezime 

Kasiopidni gastropodi krede
zapadne Srbije

Opisane su tri vrste gastropoda otkrivene u
krednim sedimentima zapadne Srbije. Albsko-
cenomanski sedimenti talo`eni su tokom trans-
gresije koja je sredinom krede obuhvatila {iroki
prostor. Ove tvorevine nalaze se izme|u reka Beli
i Crni Rzav, pru`aju}i se oko 40 km u pravcu sev-
erseverozapad–jugjugoistok.  One sadr`e fosile za
koje se smatralo da su senonske starosti (@UJOVI]

1893; @IVKOVI] 1908; AMPFERER 1928; MILOVA-
NOVI] 1933). Noviji radovi, zasnovani na analizi
asocijacija mikrofaune ukazali su na stratigraf-
sku pripadnost alb-cenomanu (PEJOVI] & RADOI^I]
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1971). U fosilnim zajednicama dominiraju kasio-
pidni gastropodi, a pored wih javqaju se bivalvi-
je, ostrakodi, dazikladacee i foraminiferi. Ciq
ovog rada je da se opi{u neke vrste gastropoda i
razmotre wihovi sistematski i bigeografski
odnosi. 

Mogu}e je izdvojiti tri ~lana lokalnog strati-
grafskog stuba. Najni`i ~lan ~ine tamnosivi
oolitski pe{~ari, slabo sortirani i slabo zaob-
qeni. Talo`eni su blizu obale u sredini visoke
energije. Odgovaraju facijalnim pojasevima 8 i 9,
WILSON (1975). Sredwi ~lan ~ine bioklasti~ni
kre~waci. Sadr`e retke fragmente makrofaune,
fekalni pelet, i alge: Bacinella sterni RADOI^I],
Nezzazatinella cf. picardi (HENSON) i Salpingoporella
urladanasi CONRAD, RADOI^I] & REY. U vi{im delo-
vima javqaju se Nezzazatinella cf. picardi i Hemicy-
clamiina sigali (MYNC). Na preparatima se uo~avaju
brojne pukotine i fenestrirane strukture ispu-
wene finozrnim materijalom. U pore|ewu sa pret-
hodnim ~lanom, prinos materijala sa kopna bio je
mawi. Najvi{i ~lan predstavqen je bioklasti~-
nim kre~wacima koji se smewuju sa tankoslojevi-
tim laporcima. Sadr`e fragmente qu{tura meku-
{aca, zrna kodiacea, oogonije harofita i alge He-
micyclammina sigali. U vi{im delovima ovog ~lana
~este su qu{ture gastropoda, spikule sun|era i
bodqe ehinodermata. Sedimenti su deponovani u
plitkoj vodi, promenqivog saliniteta, sa ~estim
prinosom slatke vode sa kopna, iza sprudnog grebe-
na, a odgovaraju facijalnim pojasevima 7 i 8 prema
WILSON-u (1975).

Gastropodi opisani u radu otkrivni su u bio-
klasti~nim kre~wacima najvi{eg ~lana strati-
grafskog stuba. Fosilonosni lokaliteti se nalaze
u Kotromanu, Mokroj Gori i Rasti{tu i obele-
`eni su brojevima 1 do 5 na sl. 1. Opisana je nova

vrsta gastropoda Cassiope kotromanensis, i vrste Bi-
carinella bicarinata i Paraglauconia lujani koje su
odranije poznate na na{im lokalitetima. U doma-
}oj literaturi ve} su opisane vrste sa nekim odli-
kama primeraka Cassiope kotromanensis, ali su pri-
pisane rodu Cerithium ili rodu Glauconia. Mora se
naglasiti da je nova vrsta vrlo sli~na pojedinim
varijetetima primeraka Glauconia coquandi koje je
opisao ]IRI] (1952), ali ima razli~it ugao zavo-
jnice, a originalni primerci ]IRI]A (1952) nisu
bili dostupni za detaqnija istra`ivawa. Rodovi
Paraglauconia i Bicarinella tako|e su otkriveni na
na{im prostorima, ali su opisani pod razli~itim
nazivima i poti~u sa drugih lokaliteta. 

Tokom istra`ivawa konstatovano je da su pri-
kupqeni gastropodi znatno mawi od primeraka ko-
ji poti~u sa drugih lokaliteta, van Srbije. Pred-
postavqena su tri mogu}a uzroka ove pojave. Prvi
je da gastropodi tokom alba i cenomana jo{ uvek
nisu dostigli dimenzije odgovaraju}ih pripadnika
iste familije u drugim, severnijim lokalitetima
gorwe krede Tetisa. Drugi mogu}i uzrok je da pri-
merci nisu mogli da dostignu odgovaraju}u veli-
~inu usled dejstva nepovoqnih faktora sredine,
~estim prinosom slatke vode i sl. Tre}i mogu}i
uzrok je klasifikacija i sortirawe tokom trans-
porta qu{tura obavqenog posle smrti organiza-
ma, a pre fosilizacije. Na osnovu toga je uspostav-
qena hipoteza koja je proverena statisti~kim
metodama. Rezultati istra`ivawa su sa odgovara-
ju}im stepenom verovatno}e ukazali da su qu{ture
transportovane pre kona~ne fosilizacije pa je ova
hipoteza prihva}ena kao obja{wewe za ograni~en
rast individua. Faktori razvoja i evolucije orga-
nizama, kao i uslovi sredine, nisu u potpunosti od-
ba~eni ali se smatraju kao mawe verovatni za ob-
ja{wewe malog rasta individua. 
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